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NSU brings swimming sensation to the Rose and -Alfred Mini~ci Performing Arts Center
Page 13
By Taylor Anne Williams
Graduate Assistant for Student Media and Marketing

Nin_eteen-year-old swimming
prodigy Michael Phelps broke records
when he took home eight medals from
this summer's Olympics in Greece. In
addition to his vast career in the water, Phelps is also a spokesperson for
the Boys and Girls Club of America.
The Office of Student Development
and Special Events will be hosting Life
101 with Phelps on October 21 at 7
p.m.
The conversation will be directed .by NSU professor Dr. Mark
Cavanaugh, who has also conducted
interviews with James Earl Jones,
Janet Reno, John Walsh, Mo Rocca,
and others since the inception of Life
101. The event will be held in the
Rose and Alfred Miniaci Performing
Arts Center, and approximately 500
seats are available to the NSU community. A question and answer period

will be open to the audience immediately following Dr. Cavanaugh's feature
questions.
Phelps, the first male American to become eligible for six individual
Olympic competitions, has an incred~
ible story to share with NSU. His liftis
physical proof that age has no bearing
on perseverance and will. Phelps kept
America captivated with his prowess
and superhuman ability to clench victory, regardless of the event.
Coming a long way from finishing fifth in the 200 meter fly in 2000,
Phelps is channeling his transformative
energy to spark th_e minds of young
children while volunteering at native
Baltimore's area schools. Phelps promises to bring an evening of memorable
lessons during Life 101.
Tickets are free for NSU stuclents, faculty, and staff with a valid

ID. However, tickets were fully distributed.as of press time. For more information regarding this event, e-mail
wtaylor@nova.edu.
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Do You Have a

Voice Inside
Screaming to

Dear NSU Community,

It is the same story each night:
After a long evening in the newsroom, I step out_o f the cool
·brightness of the Athletics & Student Affairs (ASA) Building to
meet my ride in the parking lot. It is usually dark out by this time
(you would be amazed at the way time slips by while edittng),
and off to my right I can see the windows of the library glowing
several hundred feet away. I pause for a moment in front of the
building in the halo of light that spills out of the glass doors.
Then, as I step away to walk down the path that leads to the
parking l<,t, I am enveloped in complete darkness. Several moments follow in which I attempt to blindly navigate through the
swimming blackness. The night vision finally kicks in at about the
same time that I reach the end of the path, but usually only the
instant after I have tripped over a rough spot in the asphalt. This
way, I can be properly embarrassed when I turn around and find
that I can now clearly see what had nearly tripped me onto my
face only a moment before.
Honestly, what is up with the lighting situation out here?
Several other stu:dents have complained about it, too. There are
plenty of people coming and going from the ASA Building after
dark, yetit is left drowned in thick shadows. Whatever happened
to safety?Darkness conceals more than just potholes, after all. If
NSU can erect a new University Center, surely it can spare the
resources to install a few lights. One thing is for sure: being able
to see just where we are placing our feet would spare us klutzes a
few premature white hairs.
If anyone has comments on this, please feel free to email us
at nsunews@nsu.nova.edu.

Get Out?. ,.

"

Then how about
writing for
Th,e Knight?

There is no full-time
comm.itment. We pay $3·0
per published feature.

Interested·?
Email
·nsunewsOnova.edu!

Sincerely,
Christie Bailey

THE KNIGHT
Nova·.,_llieastarn.'Universit,

Corrections

al81 Coll$ge Avenue
P o r t ~ PL S3l1+-1796

In the October 4th Issue, the
headline of cover story
should have read "NSU Receives $45,000 Grant from
BellSouth," not $45,0000.

(9"52-MiS

2nd Annual
:
Block Painting Party :
Tuesday, October 26th from
9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
"The only chance to paint
the foundation of your
club or organization. 11
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First Presidential Debate
Boosts .Kerry Over Bush
Candidates' performances prove crucial as
November election nears
"!}y Greg Kyriakakis
Staff Writer ·

The first of three presidential
debates was held September 30 at the
University of Miami. President George
W Bush and Senator John Kerry answeted questions on homeland security, the war in Iraq, and potential ter~
ror threats in the ninety-minute contest.
When asked if he would do a
better job than the president in pre- .
venting another terrorist attack on US.
soil, Kerry responded that, .' 'I have a
·~..
-~·· .
better plan for homelar:rd sec;urity:" H e
outlined the plan, saying America
would be safer "by strengthening our

that Bush did not exhaust all options
and secure a plan for post-war Iraq
before invading the country.

Nuclear Capabilities

Each candidate responded to a
question about the "nuclear problems"
in Iran and North Korea. Bush said,
''We began a new dialogue with North
Korea, one that included not only the
United States, butnow China." He finished his answer by addressing Iran.
"I hope we can do the same thing continue to work with the world to ·
military, s1:en~ening our intelligence, convince the Iranian mullahs to abanby going a'fter the financing m.o re au- don their nuclear ambitions."
thoritatively, by doing ~hat we need
Kerry responded to the question
to do to rebuild the alliances, by reach- of Iran's nuclear capabilities. "If they
ing out to the Muslim world." He de- were·n 't willing to work a deal, then
clared he would "isolate the radical we could have put sanctions together.
Islamic Muslims.>'
The president did nothing." RegardBush rebutted, saying, ''We pur- ing North Korea, Kerry said, ''Colin
sued al Qaeda wherever al Qaeda tries Powell, our secretary of state, anto hide. Seventy-five percent of nounced one day that we were going
known al Qaeda leaders have been to continue the dialog of working with
brought to justice. The rest of them the North Koreans. The president reknow we're after them."
versed it publicly while the president
of South Korea was here." Kerry conCivil Personal Attacks
cluded that he wanted both multinational and bilateral talks to deal with
Personal attacks were present this issue.
· in thl~ mostly civil debate. Kerry called
on Bush's mishandling of Iraq, saying,
Outside Views
"This president has made, I regret to
say, a colossal enor of judgment. And
judgment is what we _look for in the
president of the United States of
America."
Bush pointed out that, "My opponent looked at the same intelligence
I looked at and declared in 2002 that
Saddam Hussein was a grave threat."
Kerry maintained his position that he
voted to give the president the authority to go to war as a last resort, and

Political pundits immediately .
- weighed in on the debate. Democrat
Paul Begala, co-host of CNN's
Cros{/ire., said. on the CNN's Debate
Blog that, "Kerry looked more presidential than the president did." He
added, "Bush spent .most of the night
on defense - and you don't win on
defense." Columnist Robert Novak,
who supplied the Republican reaction
on the same blog, stated that, "Kerry

Presidential candidates George Bush and John Kerry shake hands before their
debate at the University of Miami. Photo courtesy Kerry-Edwards 2004, Inc.

next day in Allentown, Pennsylvania,
is constantly on the attack, but he
doesn't make clear what he would do . in which he criticized Kerry's arguments during the debate. He cited
himself in Iraq;'' and added that
Kerry's vote against funding for troops
"Kerry looked snide."
and condemned Kerry's comment that ·
American
must pass a "global test"
A Dramatic Turn at the Polls
before taking military action. 1:he
Newsweek's post-debate poll
numbers have taken a dramatic turn.
The publication reports that the race
· " now
. st a11·s11·cally 11·ed among all reg1s
istered voters, 47 percent of whom say

president continued, ''I'll continue to .
work with our allies and the intemational community - but I will never

submit America's. national security to
an international test."
Kerry's. first stop following the
they would vote for Kerry and 45 per- ·
cent for George w Bush in three-: debate was Kissimmee, Florida, where
domestic issues were addressed, ml9st
way race." The article cited the new
importantly the economy. "If you
numbers as a result of Kerry appearasked President Bush, he'd tell you
ing more confident than Bush, where
. everything's just fine here at home,"
he red the president 62 percent to 26
Kerry said. He followed with, "Maybe
percent. Those surveyed also gave
that's trrie for his friends - for Enron,
Kerry a 56 percent to 37 percent lead
over Bush as "having a better com- for Halliburton, for the big oil industry. But that's not true for folks like
mand of the facts."
you that I've met all across America."
Hitting the Campaign Trail The sena_tor told the crowd, "I've got
your back," and explained his plan to
close tax loopholes, cut the corporate
Immediately following the debate, both candidates were back on the tax rate, provide a tax credit for small
businesses, and better enforce trade
campaign trail. Bush gave a speech the
deals.

a
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left: Panelist
Robins.
Rosenbaum
speaks while (left
to right) Howard
Simon, Taleb
Salhab, and Marc
D. Stern listen on.
Below:
Moderator Johnny
Burris at the
podium. Photos
by Greg Kyriakakis

Controversial ·Patriot Act
Examined at NSU
Expert panel debates post~9/11 law
By Greg Kyriakakis
Steff Writer

~

The Alvin Sherman Library troversial aspects of the legislation,
hosted a panel discussion on the USA such as allowing authorities to check
Patriot Act on September 28. The pro- e-email header information - specifigram, sponsored by the American Jew- cally who the communication is from
ish Congress, allowed the group to ad- - but not the body of the message.
dress questions and concerns regard- Rosenbaum added that the informaing the controversial act. Executive tion is "no more than you were previDirector of the American Jewish Con- ously able to obtain" through tradigress Harriet Kurlander explained that tional mail, and merely updated the
her organization is a lobbyist group law for the electronic age. She
that wants to "establish an understand- . then discussed "sneak and peak"
ing of the problems of parts of the search warrants, which enable
Patriot Act that are worthy of support, authorities to enter a premise
and what needs change." Kurlander when the occupant is uot
said the Congress holds these discus- present, investigate the area,
sions around the country so people can and leave without notifying the
"hear all sides" of the debate surround- suspect. The search does not hav~
to b_e revealed until seven days have
ing the legislation.
The panel discussion was mod- passed and can be continuously reauerated by Johnny Burris, a professor thorized by the courts every seven
at the Shepard Broad Law Center, who days.
The next speaker was Howard L.
introduced the speakers and acknowledged distinguished audience mem- Simon, Executive Director of the
bers, such as Florida Senator Debbie American Civil Liberties Union of
Schultz and former Independent presi'- Florida. He stressed that the Patriot
dential candidate and Shepard Broad Act is "not talking about law anyprofessor John B. Anderson. Burris more:' but that it has crossed into "the
then explained that each panelist realm of politics." He asserted that the
would have 10 minutes to present his act is the government's way of showing the pubhc that they are respondor her position.
Robin S. Rosenbaum, the Chief ing to terrorism, even though it is
of Economic Crimes at the Central "criticized across the political specRegion of the U.S. Attorney's Office · trum." Simon commented that there
for the Southern District of Florida, are "a lot of good things in the Paspoke first and outlined the basic foun- triot Act," adding that only about eight
dations of the act. "It was an act to
strengthen the effectiveness of law
enforcement in the aftermath of the
Please see DEBATE
9 / 11 terrorists attacks," Rosenbaum
Page 6
· said. She went on to describe the con-

~
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Uncle Sam vs. Cigarettes
The U.S. Government Demands its Dues
By Melanie Denny
Distribution Manager

Despite numerous anti-'smoking
campaigns, multiple messages encouraging the public to quif smoking, and
health warnings, the tobacco industry
still retains vast American revenue.
H owever, in the eyes of the United
States Government, their success has
been based on lies. For over five years,
the Department of Justice has been
preparing for the biggest lawsuit in U.S.
history.
On September 21, the case of
United States vs. Philip Morris USA
Inc. went to trial in the U.S. District
Court for the bistrict of Columbia.
Philip Morris is one of the leading tobacco-producing companies in the U.S.
Their co-defendants include: R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., Brown &
merce Times in 1998, they have paid .health warnings. They also admit that
Williamson Tobacco Co., American
$206 billion in health care reimburse- cigarettes are addictive and a health
Tobacco Co., Liggett and Myers Inc.,
me:O.t to 42 states. Since then, they hazard. Unfortunately, this is not
and British· American Tobacco. Filed
have altered their marketing practices, enough for the United States Departunder violation of the RICO (Rackincluding ceasing advertisement in ment of Justice.
eteer Influenced and Corrupt Organiyouth magazines and other publicaAccording to CNN, 400,000
. zations Act), the Justice Departnient
tions. In addition, tobacco companies Americans die each year from cigarette
claims $280 billion in estimated fraudclaim they have improved. They now related sicknesses. As a result, the fed.based profits from the past 50 years.
provide links on their own websites eral government pays over $20 .billion
This is not the first run-in with
to various sites providing information a year in health care. Attorney Genthe government that tobacco compaon youth prevention; quitting, and eral Janet Reno said, "On behalf of
nies have had. As stated in the E-Com~

Reinsta

Times.

, What does this mean for the tobacco industry? If the government
prevails, tobacco companies could be
forced to alter their methods of marketing, cigarette prices could rise drastically, or they could face bankruptcy.
Meanwhile, the government hopes
smoking activity will decrease and
health costs will be reduced, ultimately saving Americans from the effects of cigarette smoking.

•

By Nicolle Garber
S tef.f W titer

Rumors and denials have been circulating rapidly around the nation and
through the media over the H.R. Bill
163, the Universal National Service
Act of 2003. The Bill was introduced
in the House of Representatives on
January 7, 2003, by Senator Rangel
(DEM) of New York. The Bill was
presented for the Committee of
Armed Services, during the One Hundred Eighth Congressional Assembly.
According to CNN, the bill was proposed by Rangel "in hopes that those
people who make the decisions to go
to war, to attack Iraq, would be better
influenced against it if they had kids

the taxpayer, we're asking the tobacco
companies to pay their fair share."
Reno's assistant David Ogden told
CNN, "For decades, they repeatedly
and consistently denied that smoking
cigarettes causes disease, despite their
knowledge that it does."
Associate General Counsel Greg
Little of Philip Morris argued, ''This
lawsuit is a blatant political maneuver
that ·ignores the very significant
progress that has been made over the
past two years by the state attorneys
general...We will not succumb to politically correct extortion." The trial is
expected to last at least six months and
has already cost $130 million to the
US Government, stated E-Commerce

~

that would be placed in harm's way,
or if they felt closer to the shared sacrifice that we oftentimes talk about."
The bill simply states "To provide for the common defense by requiring that all young persons in the
United States - including women perform a period of military service
or a period of civilian service in furtherance of the national defense and
homeland security, and for other purposes." The bill has only been introduced into the House, and its status is
currently unknown. The bill has 12
sections varying from obligation to
inductions, conscientious objection to

discharge, and so forth. "National Obligation," as described in the text, can
be served either "(1) as a member of
an active or reverse component of the
uniformed services; or (2) in a civilian capacity that, as determined by the
President, promotes the national defense, including national or community service and homeland security."
The Act requires two years of
service and the age range specifies 18
to 26 year olds. The only allowed e'xemptipns froni obligation are those
attending high school, or those experiencing "extreme hardship" or "physi-

cal or mental disability." Attending
college poses no immunity.
Only the President can implement such an act, and can control the
regulations concerning its necessities.
Strangely, the act was proposed in
2003, and only now is becoming acknowledged. A similar draft occurred
about 30 years ago for the Vietnam
War. That draft provoked many antiwar protests, among them the burning
· of draft cards by young men.
Credit: http://thomas.loc.gov/cgibin/ query/ z?c108:H.R.163:
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DEBATE

Com·m itted to a
"The government questioned our
community and the patriotism of -- Life of Service:

continued from page 4

our community"·
. or nine provisions are controversial.
He was especially critical of the
government's "lack of competence" ·
before 9 / 11 and thought the claims
. that information could not be readily
shared prior to the attacks were "nonsense." The Patriot Act is supposed
to make communication between gov.. ernment agencies easier. ·
. Taleb Salhab is the President
of the Arab American Community
Center in Orlando. He spoke about the
Arab American community's "dual
tragedy" after 9 / 11; they lost many
lives in the attacks and were subjected
to hate crimes afterward. Salhab then
talked about how the "government
went after" the Arab community. "The
government questioned our community and the patriotism of our community," he said. Salhab then cited an
incident in which 80,000 Arabs were
forced to register with the INS Special Registration. Of those who registered, 14,000 were subjected to deportation proceedings.
The final presentation came
from Marc D. Stern, Assistant Executive Director of the American Jewish
Congress. Stern explained that the Patriot Act builds on doctrines that already exist in criminal law. He admitted that there are "serious flaws with
the Patriot Act," s~ch as transferring
power from the juc!iciary to the executive. Stern noted how terrorism presents unique problems for criminal law
and that criminal justice does not work .
well under the pressure terrorism ereates. He stressed that the Founding Fathers of America made certain to pro-

vide numerous checks and balances
and that the "refusal to allow for
checks" in the Patriot Act is one of
its crucial weaknesses .
Questions from the over eighty
seated audience members followed the
panel discussion. One of the inquiries came from John Anderson, who
asked about the impact sunset provisions have on the act. Stern replied
that very few of the sections have sunset provisions, which specify a date on
which an act will automatically expire
(unless further legislation is passed to
reenact or extend it). Another attendee said she would tolerate the act
because "I just want to feel safer."
Simon responded that the Patriot Act
"hasn't made us safer," but "it has
made us less free." He cited that.a person does not have to be a suspect in
an investigation to have their private
documents searched.
A reception followed the main
event, and tempers flared as some attendees passionately argued their beliefs following what they heard. The
coordinators of the program and panel
members were available to further discuss topics at this time.
NSU students in attendance
were impressed by the presentation.
"lt: was nice to see both sides of the
issue. There was an array of people
present," said Luciana Bedos, who was
there with some classmates. Michael
Bergbauer, ~nother student who
watched the program, said, "It was really interesting to learn about our civil
rights."

Chief Dental Officer Patrick
Nolan exemplifies action over
rank
By Jaheshnev Aimee Rivera-Azua
Stcif.f Writer

Recently, Patrick Nolan, D.M.D.,
professor of Dental Medicine, was
named Dental Officer of the National
Guard.
Over the course of the past four
years, Dr. Nolan has been dedicated
to serving NSU students and faculty.
He teaches first year dental students
dental anatomy and second year students prosthetics. He also assesses the
quality of dental students' procedures,
"making -sure everything has been
done OK," according to him.
It all began when the Chief
Surgeon's Office contacted Dr. Nolan,
offering him the position of Chief
Dental Officer of the National Guard.
"They offered me this position; it is as
high as I [can] go on the National
Guar<il,, I'm looking forward to it, the
fifth of October, truly looking forward
to it." He plans to use his position to
· take a road trip to visit all the sights
that the National Guard has, to see
that they are all treated the way they
should be.
Long before he was offered the
position, br. Nolan had committed
himself to go to the Virgin Islands to
help · those residents affected by bad

weather and economic strain. He assisted in running a Health Fair in St.
Thomas and one in St. Croix in the
Island;;. "I'm doing screenings .to
help .... We ~e offering blood pressure
screenings - your basic health checkup. We acquired 450 patients in St.
Croix, and we hope to acquire the same
amount in St. Thomas." He was working in the Virgin Islands until September 30, when he came back to his native home in Coral Gables, Miami. H~
did not board for Washington until
October 5, at which time he had taken
the position of Chief Dental Officer
for the Nationa1 Guard at the Pentagon.
He has agreed to take a leave of
absence from NSU fgr_trut'le JJ:lOn,fhs,
at which time he will' make the Hetision- of ;hether to stay wiTh' fhe permanent job as Chief Dental Qffi:c;er,
or return to his life at NSU. ''This is ·
not an easy decision; at Nova I like
what I'tn doing and the students. I enjoy it."

Vote and Have a Say
in Your Future
Whethec you ~.a& :Prsesident
George W. Bush ot support 5eruitm:
John Kerry; N-0vemb>er 2 will be th.e
•yt-0 aaareh to po11s, mark y-0ut v@te,
a,ncl ch~e the cOtttSe ef history.
1n this ~e and Eime, when we
have a say
Olitt futut:-e, the· ialpor-

m

ronce of voting caffllot he stitessed
ef)ough. Otrt V'O.te is uur voice. 13,y vot~
ing, we have aa opp>0rbltltty t9 c.0£1:
tribute our voice to somet:nu;1g that

will laave an ef.Eect onlaws, education, and
healthcare.
Teens have beea casting theirvot~
ewQt\" since 1911, when the Twenty-Sixth
Ametidtneat of til1e Constitution lowered
the v©i'ing age to 13. Since 1992. voting
among young pe-0ple has been ded'imng.
This year w.ii;l deti.nitety be a tummg point. Students af N:SU are ~Wlf the
word: ()lilt. Tue Yolittl1g Democrats Glul,

has periodkal.1y o ~ ta-bles handtag

out voter rsegistt-atiom. appliia'fiioa&, as ~ell
as encouraging people to vote.. F1,tnhetmo,te, they will a:lso he ciriving v0ters to
po& o.n F.Jecrion Day.
If that has not .1'11o11Vated you, M'tV
is bowacl to. With ,MT\,' and celebrities enwuragtn@ teens to "lt..ock the Vore;' it
seem1, that voting among young adults is
tlOWld t-0 mcrease. Falt\OUS mppet-actOl'

!1ea111 "t>. Did.df'' Combs laas creat.etl a
voter-aw11.4'.eness camp• called Citiz-m

Claa~e. Jlt,s message is ''Vo,t e or
~: ' "
we.
Por these '-\lllO are not sure
w.Jiwther they w~t to vwre or have
not yet re~stere-0, tis-ten :U'f)l go vote
aad m~rke a difference. -~Y throwing away yow: power t0 vote, you
w@uld he thitowing JO!l): pow:e:t to
laave a say about yQtu: "1.ture. Do

oot filaike that mi.~tl.ke.
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cSn_orls
- 'Pafl__e 7

i\licia Witislett
Sports Editor

. . C- an.
.I n1ur1es
Seriously
Ch.ange a Team
As everyone knows, injuties

can h.liltt a teatn for the WAole ye-ar.
P:mctices cam. be p.r,etty sttenwous
and seunetimes teammates get hurt
t m ~ 1n addition, athletes coo
hw:t thetn:sewes lay over~ or W'ld«r~
s:ttetdmlg a rn11sde. Sometimes iia'· - •
, '"'
.
~
Jdes
can 1-l;J\':cO!l\l'.e
cMeer
e.,
,,.,.,,,,,
~
but smgery and rella:bilitation, as

well as p-,ev-entive conditioaua.g,
have alowed athletes to t<tl'tum to

Travis Chandler practices shooting before the game. Inset: Coach Gary Tuell. Photos by Alicia Winslett and courtesy NSU
Atletics Website, respectively.

(:,P,,~«:1:- T:uell Brings Positive
~~.J:t ·~ij.f#·, ~·lld Change to the
MiE!ri''S 'B·asketball Team
-
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Eliminating selfishness on and off the
court helps build a strong team
13y i\licia Witislett
Sports Editor

Gary Tuell came to NSU after play pick-ups in the gym. The guys we play early in the year will make the
coaching at Augusta State University like working out in the mornings be- difference," Tuell said.
for seven years. As stated in the NSU cause they're done and have the rest
Coach Tuell is all about teamwebsite, "During his tenU:re, Tuell of the day," said Tuell.
work and letting the guys show him
transformed the Jaguars into perennial
He wants to change a lot of how they play in games, instead of just
Peach Belt Conference contenders as things that have been ingrained in past playing the same five guys. ·''I'm goAugusta State claimed five PBC North teams. "To develop a team, we need ing to play everybody so they can show
Division .titles, two Peach Belt Con- to change the attitude first. There's me what they can do. There's a lot
ference Tournament Championships been a lot of negativity in the past they are going to learn about me and
and twice qualified for the NCAA Di- teams," explained Tuell. In the films me [about] them. I want to teach them
vision II tournament." He hl,ls a lot the coaches watch from last year, they to trust each other and the coaches
· of experience coaching, starting in saw a lot of selfishness in the team and make a commitment. We will not
1978. He's from Louisville, Kentucky, that they want to eliminate. "They win a lot of games at first because we
and has been in Miami for ten years. don't have a lot of confidence, and are playing everybody. But, by JanuTuell has had seventeen sea.sons, while we have to change all that," said Tuell. ary we'll know what we can do," exIn the preseason, the guys plained Tuell.
capturing six conference championTuell said, "I really like the talships, four region championships, and , want to work on their offense and desix conference tournament champion- fense. "Garth plays four positions, and ent and attitude of the guys, and we
ships. He has compiled a 9-6 record in we built our defense around him, and have potential. Our goal is to win
six national tournament appe~ances. he's hurt now. He brqke his hand, and conference and go to the NCAA fiTuell has the basketball team he's going to be out for six weeks, and nals." He makes it pretty clear what
''If you deworking very hard in the preseason. he'll miss all of preseason practice. ' he wants out of his ..team:
,
''We row three mornings a week for We have to make changes, and how mand things, then winning becomes a
possibility."
45 nunutes, lift four days a week, and

ti1eir respective sports.
Here at NSU. we kn6w all
about ini•s. With all the teams
in tl\leit faH s-easonss rigcmt rro,w,
there's .at le$t one iaj.nred r1erS<m
o'tl eac,h team, whidi can be p,netty
fnistr.tring for the teams.
On the men's- basketball
Caml}~ll atoke his
band t'tf£ently: "He's going to 1ae
out t~h: weeks, and·is going to miss
t~,

Ga1ith

pre&ta$0.n practice. He plays €oat
p ~ aim we 'h>ufi:t our defense
;lt':000.d .him anti ne hurt now;'
said Coach: 1\ae1l, men's head bas~
ketball cod
The women's votleyla-al

's

terun bas also had some troubks
with injruies. As Coach DeSan:tis
said. ' ~ have definitely bad our

shart; of ~
-this year. Jttnim
~fet ~ Joha:nsen tfflle th-e
~brum in her . l e f t ~ - ~
the first point of ow- m:st mar.di

and will be out fot the entite season. She wil tnost likely 'be havit:lg surgery befrn:.e Thanksgiving.
jusior t:mns:fer Mary Charissis was
out for the £irst few matches w.ifh.
a had ankle~ whtch occw:red
dutiflg ~ - She is oow,back
on the cQutt, ant her mobility is
, t a l l ~ by themilltY- just this
past weeki in :practice, sopn0Rl01'e
'liber-0/[~a Miranda, dislocated bet
knee, While the swelling is going
down, ·we are still not certain wtill
she will be able to tettJm.1' As you
can see. even bne player ca,1 affect
the team as a whole, b.u.tmore than

one can brlag a t,eam down, for a
white:. '"Needless to say, out team
is g t ~ a&oted by iajllilies tllis

ye@t. We ate d0W1U to nin<e.phqr.er$
who aw compete at the moment;
some of who& are p-bying with
other minor in,j:tU:ies such as tddonms," exclaitns DeSatl'tis,
The otll.y thing teams can do

•'lilt

m{udes is to come togethe1r
and over<Co.me tileir loss by being
SWOtljtl aou. h«ving tai:tik in the
p-eop~ they have t-emaiaiiilg oa the
team.

~
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NSU M,en,'s
Sophie Friis Wins Individual
S,occeir Team Championship at SLU Fall Preview
Ninth~Ranked' Knights Finish Second in Team Competition, as
Shuts Out
Eckerd
College 3-0
Naples, Ludden, and
Ribeiro Strike for
Knights, as Steven
Deering Records First
Clean Sheet
By Eddie Kenny
Sports Information

The N0va Southeastern
men's soccer-team (6-2-1, 1-11 SSC) shutout the Eckerd
Coll~ge Tritons (4-5, 1-2 SSC)
3-0 on the evening of Friday:,
October 1, in a Sunshine State
Conference match at the NSU
Soccer Complex.
Eric Naples (So., Houstom, Texa-s),,AdamLudden (Jr.,
Overland Park, Kan.),, and
Paulo Ribeiro (Ft., Belem, Brazil) all scorecl for NSU, wbiile
gnaFkeeper Steven Deering
(So., Highland Village, Texas)
benefited fr0m strong. ~efatisive plaj to earn bis first shutout of the s~son (1-2-1).
Naples was the first to
find the hack of the net, as he
score:cl off a comer k:kk from
Matt Parry (Jr., Stevenage, Engla:nd) in the thirty-ninth
minute. The Knight-s defender
rose ab.ove an Eckerd defender
at the far post to perfectly place
his header past Tritons keeper
Chris Howe.
Ludden added t<:> the
Knights' lead, in the s:ixty-seventh minute when he scored his
team-leading sinh goal of the
season. The 6~5 striker took a
through ball £rom fellow forward Lorean Cronin (So.,
Durolia; Ir.eland) and slotted a
shot Mflder Howe for the 2-0
NSU lead.
Ribeiro scored ms first care-er goal to put tho gmne 0ut
o.f reach in the seventy4hird
mia:u,te. Oef:endor Andrew
M0tcis {Sr.~ Coventry, England~
made a sctrop,g
into t:l;i.e
Ec'kercl pe.f.laity area befo.re hitting a shot thaf Howll could.
onlypar.ry. Ribeirowas th.ere to.
pounce and round out a solid
team effort for titre Knights.
In aI:1,, NS U outsi.h:ot
Ec:ke.rd 16-5, afld aiso hdcl a
1:0-3 ed@e itl shots on t.argct.
Howe kept the Tritans in me
game with seven saves, while
Deering m:a-cle tluee saves t<:>
pn1es"€,rve the dean shctet for the
~hts def<Snse.

run

Sophomore Claims Second Career Title

By·Eddie Kenny
Sports Ieformation

Nova Southeastern University was her second top-5 in two collegiate
women's golfer Sophie Friis (So., Vejle, events played.
Denmark) won the individual title at
Lyndsay Colbert (Fr., Denver,
the Saint Leo Fall Preview on Tues- Colo.), Lina Bjorklund (Fr., Falun;
day, October 5. Friis, playing as an in- Sweden), and Alicia Winslett (So.,
dividual, shot a three-round total of Greenville, S.C.) rounded out the
229 (79-76-74) to win her second ca- Knights' charge with eleventh, thirreer collegiate title by ohe stroke over teenth, and fourteenth place finishes,
Lynn University's Elise Brandt.
respectively. Elizabeth Bond (Fr.,
The ninth-ranked Knights fin- Houston, Texas) finished in twelfth
ished second in the team competition place as she participated as an indiwith a total of 998 (332-338-328), as vidual.
Lynn won the event with a 967 (331NSU will host the NSU/Unicco
315-321).
Fall Invitational on Sunday, Oct. 17
NSU senior Amanda Brown and Monday, Oct. 18 at Woodmont
(Tampa, Fla.) was fourth individually Country Club in Tamarac, FL. The
with a 239 (80-81-78), while teammate women's tournament will consist of
Sophie Friis making her putt. Photo by
Jenni Mostrom (Fr., Ljungsville, Swe- 18 hole~ on Sunday with an 18-hole
Alicia Winslett
den) finished one stroke behind with final round on Monday.
a 240 (82-83-75). Mostrom's finish

NSU Women's Soccer Takes
Eckerd College Down 2-0 ..~--·

f,
.... 1

•.; ·

Vanessa Booth and Michelle Harris Tally...for Knights to Bring Team. Back,;to,,..i500
-

""~ ;.rn~·-

By Eddie Kenny
Sports Information

In a Sunshine State Conference
match at the NSU Soccer Complex,
the Nova Southeastern University
women's soccer team (2-2, 1-1 SSC)
shu~ out the Eckerd College Tritons
(0-5, 0-2 SSC) 2-0 on Friday evening,
October 1.
NSU midfielder Vanessa Booth
(So., Miami, Fla.) scored the gamewinning goal in the forty-second
minute of the match, and ·Michele
Harris (Fr., Kingwnod, Texas) scored
her team-leading second goal in the
eighty-ninth minute _tq give the

Knights the win. NSU goalkeeper
As Eckerd attempted to find an
Katie Wintle (Sr., Coral Springs, Fla.) · equalizer late the in the game, the
improved her record to 2-1 on the year, Knights added a second goal for inas she recorded her second shutout of surance in the eighty-ninth minute. A
the season. '
great individual effort by NSU
After few chances for either side midfielder Julie Radfot.=d (So., Garland,
throughout the first half, Booth Texas) got her deep into the penalty
opened the scoring with a thunderous area where she passed to Harris for the
strike. The Knights midfielder took a freshman's second goal of the year.
throw-in from Kelly Buster (Fr., HighOverall, NSU outshot Eckerd
land Village, Texas) and turned to un- 16-4, including a 9-3 advantage in
leash a shot from 25 yards that sailed shots on goal. Ibar made seven saves
past Eckerd 'keeper Meghan Ibar and · for the visitors, while Wintle made
into the upper left corner.
three saves for the Knights.

Volleyball Swept by Saint Leo 3~o·
By Eddie Kenny
Sports Information

~

The Nova Southeastern University volleyball team (2-11, 0-2) was
swept 3-0 (30-20, 30-20, 30-22) to
Sunshine State Conference opponent
Saint Leo (8-11, 2-2) on Saturday, October 2, at the Marion Bowman Center in St. Petersburg.
The Knights were led by junior
Melissa Munroe (Nassau, Bahamas)
with nine kills, while Rachel Poe (So.,

Anniston, Ala.) tallied 26 assists and
nine digs defensively. ·
The Lions set the tone in the first
game as they jumped out to a quick
10-3 advantage. Saint Leo eventually
stretched the lead to 25-14 and secured the first win.
Game Two was kept close early
on, as the score was 9-8 in favor of
the Lions, but a six-point rally by SLU

gave the Lions enough momentum to
swing the game in their favor.
The Knights did not give up in
Game Three as they carried Saint Leo
t~- 20-20, but the Lions turned it on,
as they scored 10 of the final 12 points
to put-the match away.
Saint Leo was led by Alison
Baker with_13 kills and three service
aces. Nikki Prack notched eight digs
to lead the Lions defensively.

7/rls & CJnierla11lmenl

1'age 9

Left: Within the
reconstructed home, items
like this old tv allow for a
period feel. Below: Museum
promotional banner for the
Florida Modem Home exhibit.
Bottom: The ''porch home"
features a large porch directly
accessible through the house.
Photos by Alaina Siminovsky

The Florida Home: Modern Liv~ng 1945-1969
Museum showcases architecture from the post WWII era .

,

By Alaina Siminovsky
Arts & Entertainment Editor

(J6'.ro,t;rnc;!,i.qnsit£s appea,r all over tached to the living room. One 'can
South Florida. No one bats an eye move from inside to outside with a
when driving by hundreds of newly simple step. This outside addition is
built homes. While the continued pro- the hallmark of these new homes. The
duction of new homes is a phenom- recreated model .features a black and
enon that South Floridians have grown white fas;ade of vegetation outside the
accustomed to, little attention is paid screened-in patio. Home movies are
to the creative minds that brought the played on a projector, giving the porch
ever pop~ "porch home" to life. The a further period feel. Though the
. Historical Museum of Southern porch is quite large, it can become
Florida opened an exhibit called The quite .crowded while museum goers
Florida Home: Modern Living, 1945- eagerly watch the film.
1965, highlighting the achievements
Fans of architecture will not be
of these great architects.
disappointed if they make the time to
After World War II, the real es- see· this exhibit. Schematic sketches,
tate boom was revived in Florida. With photos, and models of the homes proits revival came new developments in vide accompanying explanation to the
architecture that can be attributed to reconstructed model. The architecture
the architects featured in this exhibit: . of this period reflects "social and culIgor Polevitzky, Alfred Browning tural trends," stated a press release by
Parker, Rufus Nims, and many others. Claudia Vigil, the museum's media ·
The first floor of the museum features · contact. The reliance on imported glass
intricate models of the "single-family reflects the trend as the "porch
porch homes" that these men created. home's" large windows allow light to
The ·walls are covered with stills of shine in, adding to the illusion of openthe actual homes. While walking ness.
- through the exhibit, one is transported
The openness and beauty of
into these homes, feeling the extreme these simple homes must be experiopenness that is a feature of this ar- enced first hand. Reflected in these
chitectural style.
buildings is the architectural innovaIn order to better exemplify the tion that resurrected the great real esstyle of these homes, the exhibit fea- tate boom that South Floridians no
tures a reconstructed house within the longer notice. The Florida Home: Modmuseum. The rooms - kitchen, bed- ern Living 1945-1965 reminds South
room, bathroom, and family room - Floridians of the great innovation become alive while people explore the hind their homes, paying sp~cial attene:xhibit. In every corner, one can find tion to the porch, a necessity of the
a symbol of the era. From the old style South Florida home.
refrigerator and "new" color television
This e:xhibit can be found a~
_ set to the clothes hanging in the closet, the Historical Museum of Southern
it is clear that this home is recreated Florida and will be running until Janufrom a period long past.
ary 23, 2005. For more information
The greatestfeature of this home about the exhibit, call 305-375-1492.
is the large porch that is found at-
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Calendar of ·Events
10/11

-

-· 10112
Domestic
Violence Awareness
Program, 10 a.m.-4
p.m., N·e w English
. Cafe at Connections
Cafe, 6 p.m: - 7 P:m.

10/18

10/14

- T e c h Workshop, "Introduction
to Digital Photography," at University
Park Plaza North
2:15 p.m.-4 p.m.

10/16

10/15

10/17

, . ShallWe
Florida Candidates
..
Dance?
Forum, Room 4009, Team America:
7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
World Police

...-- - (10/12-10/17)

OQj(

I
oeasue Bo

...,

10/13 -

Rodger&
Hammerstein's
OKLAHOMA!

/

"~

;,,\t
,~ ,'

,

~

~ii·

~- -,..,

'

~ l . r., '4
"!.
- ,• ·,~,

'--rr::~7'-,::;

1

,

AMfi~J~ .'i

""'.

Miracle

wt,,•t. "' -~01, l.a

. ,..

il<l!Y IN fU!ll l tS
01:lll@[R 15

Celine Dion
The J Moss Project
J Moss,
Silver & Gold
Vanessa Williams

CD Relea~es . ·

Alvin Sherman _ Broward Center
Library Events
of the ·Performing
· Arts Productions
Domestic Violence
Awareness Program:

Rodger &
Hammerstein 1s
"OKLAHOMA!"

Synopsis: Richard Gere portrays
an overworked Chicago
accountant who is tired of his
life's boring routine. One day he sees a beautiful dance teacher,
Jennifer Lopez, decides to start
taking dance lessons. As the joy
of dancing enters his life, he
discovers that it might be tbe key
to saving his troubled marriage.
As the accountant's skill as a
dancer improves, he eventually
- signs up for the Chicago Crystal
Ball Dance Competition. Will he
win?

Presented by Broadway in
This is a day-long series of events
.
Fort
Lauderdale
at the Au-Rene
beginning with a 10: 15 a.m.
Theater. October 5-17.' It is, quite
opening session hosted by
simply, the show that changed the
domestic abuse survivors, panel
American musical forever discussions with legal and
Rodgers & Hammerstein's landmedical professionals, and
information tables hosted by local mark musical OKLAHOMA! On the
heels of the wildly-acclair:ned Lon- ''Team America: World
and regional social service
don
and ·Broadway revivals, this
agencies and organizations. This
Police''
sparkling new touring production of
event is co-sponsored by NSU's
Womens's Resource Institute and OKLAHOMA! is adapted from the Opens October 15 to audiences Cameron Mackintosh presentation
Broward Region Chapter of
nationwide. This action/
of the Royal National Theatre proHadassah. 10 a.m.-4 p._m., PLS
·advent_ure, comedy is not rated
duction that won the hearts of a
and distributed by Paramount
new generation of theatergoers.
Florida Candidates
Pictures. Cast: Trey Parker, Matt
Tickets $21 ~64.
Stone, Elle Russ, Stanley G
Forum:
Sawicki
Synopsis: Team America, a .
This event, sponsored by the
group
of superhero-style
League of Women Voters, will
Movie Openings
adventurers, travel the world
serve as an avenue for students
fighting terrorism and other evils.
to get more information about the
Shall We Dance?
Specifically, the story focuses on
candidates for local positions in
Florida. The ballot for the
a typical "action hero" who is .
recruited to join Team America for ·
November election will have more Opens October 15 to audiences
on it than the presidential election nationwide. This drama, musical/ a special mission, as a satire of
performing arts, romantic film is
the typical Hollywood action
and this program will allow ·
rated PG-13 and distributed by
movie, using a cqmbination of
students to gather first hand
information for the other elections. · Miramax Films. Cast: Richard
wood marionette-driven action
Gere, Jennifer Lopez, Susan
sequences and stirring tongue-in7 p.m.-9:30 p.m. ·Room 4009
Sarandon.
cheek musical numbers.

•

Movie "-,:: _
Openingii,-, -··
Alvin Sherman
Library
.

All programs are held in Public

-Library Services, First Floor,

unless otherwise indicated. For
more information call (954) 2625477

Office Depot
Center
For ticketing or more
information contact
www.officedepotcenter.com
954-835-8499 or
WW}N. ticketmaster.com

American
Airlines Arena
For ticketing or more information
contact the American Airlines
Arena at www.aaarena.com
768-777-1250 or for tickets
contact Ticket Master at
www.ticketmaster.com

Broward .
Center
. ; ,, ,
~-

For ticketing or more
information contact the
Broward Center at
www.browardcenter.org or
Autonation Box Office at 800564-95"39.

Calendar compiled by Alaina Siminovsky
Calendar graphics by Alisha Van.Hoose
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Radio

Feafufng:

Name: DJ First
. Position: Host of the "Xtra-large"
show
Radio Show: Block Party - Hip Hop,
Reggae, and R&B, mostly underground
music.

There are a few talented bands/groups in ,
South Florida who are working on their upa nd-com i ng albums, so expect some
exciting music.
Where can these bands/groups be
seen?
MVP, Culture Room, Club 84

Favorite Band: Inner circle, Gap Band, etc. I
have seen so many it's hard to decide.

What new artist do you recommend and
why?·
What's in your personal CD player right Rand Rover, Chaz, Calibe, Semokee,
now?
· Fantacy Twinz. They were guests on my
show.
Best of Lenny Kravitz
.Best of Luther Vandross
"Natural Mystic, The Legend Lives On" - Bob Special Radio X Give-a-ways and
Marley
·
Promotion:
If anyone would like to have a copy of a live
"God's Son" - Nas mix
from my show, email me at
- "The ecleftic" - Wyclef Jean
blackdat1@yahoo.com. I have a recording
"Ready to Die" - BIG
studio and also produce tracks, so if you
What can you tell The Knight readers about are looking for music and a place to record,
email me.
local bands?

Radio X Promotions
Tune in to WNSU Radio
X for a C'hance to wf11
tickets to the following
concerts.•

BeasaeBoys
Rent
The Cramp

Jazz Mandoln Project

V.-1.P. Passes for Club
Eden
Drop by the Statton in
Rosenthal and check
out the selection ,of Free
CDs.

Tl€ /\9V R/JP10 X
GET WITH THE PROGRAM!!!
~

· 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
SMOOTH
GROOVES
Jazz/Blues/Soul
9:00 p.m. to 11:00
p.m.
SMOOTH
GROOVES
Jazz/Blues/Soul
· 11 :00 p.m. to 1:00
a.m.
SMOOTH
GROOVES
Jazz/Blues/Soul
1:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m.
STREAMING
ONLINE

'1"1°"""'77:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Final Stretch
JAM SESSION
Alt. & Rock

9:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p .m.
JAM SESSION
Alt. &Rock

1:00 a.m. to 3 :00 a.m.
STREAMING ONLINE

~--'-;
11 :00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
BLOCKPARTY
Urban

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
BLOCKPARTY
Urban

1:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m.
STREAMING ONLINE

9:00 p.m. to 11 :00
p.rp.
BLOCKPARTY
Urban

[fo'~

11 :00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
BLOCK PARTY
URBAN

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
BLOCKPARTY
Soca & Reggae

1:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m.
STREAMING ONLINE

9:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.
BLOCK PARTY
Urban & Reggae

r~
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Voices of Our World
JAM SESSION
Alt. & Rock
9:00 p.m. to I I :00 p.m.
JAM SESSION
Alt. & Rock
11 :00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
BLOCK PARTY
URBAN

{~

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
THE BASEMENT
House Music

11:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
BLOCK PARTY
Urban & Reggae

9,00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.
THE BASEMENT
House Music

1:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m.
STREAMING ONLINE

11:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
THE BASEMENT
House Music

~

7:00 p .m. to 9:00 p.m.
THE LOCAL SHOW
-9 :00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.
JAM SESSION
Alt. &Rock

1;00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m.
THE BASEMENT
House Music

1.1:00 p .m. to 1:00
am.
BLOCK PARTY
Urban
1:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m.
BLOCKPARTY
Urban

~
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Books over Biscott:i.

1

.Adult-student Exchange
outside the Classroom
The colege eavi!Otlfflent
serves a ~eater ptttpooe tha-A
pln~g hos,t to the typical edu,..
catfooal experience, The wiversixy strves t() prepaxe students

for tfice next S!l;a)&e of tie - elbtt40ace uito me "11eal w~1d. ~, Smdemts Oilte<a ~ this p11epaneld,ness from places ,o ther ~ rlae
classroom. Omre of the most i,a,portaJ.lct aspects of this ttai~
it. that ahi,ltty to CQ1in:11Il:atticate
with atlfflts.111Side and.. outside tbie
dassmotn. Nova Southea~tem
Uruversiity offers mis e:xperience
in va,riQlaS ways, du;o~ll various

pro~ams.
~n; abl&! to e~a15e
~ pinopctiy is vital t o • ~
ahd keepi:vtg a job ah~r ~a~
dolil. Aft,er e:nte·riia,g the re,al
workl, inmrpetso11lal:cotl'lfflt1'11lica-.
tion ~ -peets ait:uil su~ol!S I:,e..
com.es the i:fldica-tor of work per~
~ance and gra..d~s beco'ffle a
~ of the past, ·"!'Ws must be
rec~~ in order to iemev{l.,
StteeesS: A~ lk:se a cole~ stl4~
dent aftet grad~ari:O*t wil t:tot
elidt tespect ~ a boss oc peet'S
in £he wotk f«rce.

An on-camptilS {:}1'6ttam
that alows s~ts to €-tlCOl.ffit@r adults is ~ks Ov@r l\iscotci.,
whi<:h is offered. at the Alvin
S:Iiterm,~o. Library. The l!liOV@ of
tile m,oudi serv~s as a ve1o.ide for
rnt,el:ectl\lal e:is;chant'}e otttsid-e of
the typical clas&l'OO',a;t & 0 ~ h~
fitead of bein;g iilil.stt'll~ted ahffl1lit
the imei;p~tiort of a p ~
novel, each indivi~iil can ·snare
lais 01r · lier ttl~hts with0tit re&ttait:tt. la :this sebg~ a S{tila-Oertt
can. learn to 1'espectfutly e~~e
adults. Perst)Mlly :l!tte:mdin1 rlaih'i
book dub wil be bem,eficial to atty
s;ttrdeat Wl'th c-o,f{e.e Itud biscom,
inteltttua! participants) am:d the
shared experience of a ireat
book, llo~s Ovrer Biscotti offers
the dtamce to learn good corl'U~umi.ca.tlon

for

skils tla-itt $le mecessairy

aiter .-act\1a'tiom.
If ~u wo.w;ld 1iike to jcila,

&litCC(t}$S

.a-,._ ..t;._

-

•

l\tfl'fcw;:saom,

A,.,_

l?'ut

•

next Ineettng

•lj fl

is October :ffl' at 7 p.a :in nlte Gmaeetlont Ca:fe. The 1lext S0leotion

ts •"flile

~

W-Odcl"' l&y· Ecll-

~ }otles~ 2004 Puitz:et PM
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"''ww.frootssmoothies.com.
2571 S.University Drive (Located in lhe Shoppes of Arrowhead across .from NSU)

JOB POSTING
Froots™ Franchising Awards Two NFL Players the first S. Florida
Franchise
Holly1vo(J(/, FL - Froots Franchising Companies has recently awarde<!Henri Cr1Jckett
and 0.J Santiago the first South Florida franchise opp-0rhmity. Thefrancliise will be
located in the Shoppes ofArrowhead in Duvie, FL (Across from the NSU main campus)
Recently, Henri Crockett stated, "1 am excited about opening the first Frootsfranchise
in South Florida. Froats offers a healilty and upscale dining experience. It is a relaxed
environment that the entire family can enjoy. Our intention is that this store will be the
jirst.q{matry locations inS. Florida!" _ _____
. .. - ------ --·----- -- - -·Froots is a dynamically growing company that serves exceptional quality smoolhies. salads, and
wraps.
We are looking for people who are results oriented, display impeccable integrity, and have

excellent references.
4

Are you:

- Capable of comp~ting tasks proficiently

NOW HIRING

- Able to work with limited supervision
- Attentive and learM quickly on the job

If so. we i;urrently have positions offering either set or flexible work schedules.

New Juice Bar opening across from
NSU ~s now taking applications for
Energetic Team Members. All shifts.
Please Contact Ron @ 954-579-

1311

As a team member, you'll pray an important role in all areas of !he business. This includes salad

wrap and smoothie pr~paremon, promotions as well assisting in opening and closing procedures.
In addition, when you join the FRdOTS !E1am, you will be offered a long list of benefits to include:
"Relaxed work environment
• Complete Training
• Employee Discounts
If you are an energetic & rommitted individual who wants to be successful, we would love to give
you the opportunity to join our organization,
FR001'S is an Equal Opportunity Employer, -

Please emai I resumes (word fonnal} to R(m Santiago at rsfroots1@aol.gim. Only those
sele(.'ted for interviews will be contacted

I
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·Students view the ·first Presidential Debate·at
the Flight Deck

By Caroline Cullen
Knightlift Editor

NSU's Young Democrats and
Social Action/Social Awareness
(SASA) clubs hosted a viewing of the
first Presidential Debate on September 30 at NSU's Flight Deck. President of the Young Democrats Rachel
Phipps said, "It is so important for
young people to pay sharp attention
to political issues, especially at this
time. I am thrilled that so many ·students turned out to watch th~ Debates."
· Everyone in attendance at the
Flight Deck viewing of the Debate
was provided with free food and refreshments, while watching President
George W Bush and Senator John F.
Kerry verbally duke it out. Senior Niki
Pirone commented, "This is my first
time ever watching a Presidential Debate. I now realize how imperative it
is to hear candidates speak when under pressure - very enlightening."

_A panel comprised of members
of SASA and the Young Democrats,
Tiffany Goldwater, Liz Harbaugh,
Rachel Phipps, and Marie Cueno along with Professors Dr. Dixon and
Dr. Gershman - participated in a post
debate discussion. Desmond Ford, a
senior at NSU, explained that the Debate was "a good opportunity for
Americans to see and hear the rhetoric of the two major political parties."
· The public viewing of the Debate ena bled students join their fellow
dassmen and be a part of history,
while gaining insight and getting involved with the 2004 Presidential
Elections.
Student laughed, booed, cheered,
and listened intently throughout the
evening. Senior Shawn Webster, President of Theta Delta Chi and an admitted Kerry supporter, shared his
concerns during the post debate dis-

A large crowd of students gather at the Flight Deck to watch the first Presidential
Debate. Photo by Caroline Cullen
·

cussion: "I wish Kerry had spent more
time saying what he is going to do and
not what President Bush should have
done."
The goal of the Flight Deck
viewing, said Co-Chair of SASA Tiffany Goldwater, "Is to foster students'
awareness and understanding ofthe
current political climate and of the re-

spective positions of both President
Bush and Presidential-hopeful Kerry." .
Goldwater concluded, "Overall, the
event was hugely successful and all of
the organizers were incredibly pleased .
with the turnout."
For inore information visit
www.nova.edu/ sasa /
and
www.sald.nova.edu

Welcome English Majors.!
The Division of Humanities hosts a "meet and greet" for
NSU English Majors
By. Caroline Cullen
Knightlift Editor

The Division of Humanities invited ,NSU's English Majors to a casual meet and greet at the Flight Deck
on Thursday, September 30. The goal
of the get-together was for students
to get to know their major professors,
peers, ;ind the administrators of the
Division of Humanities at NSU. The
program description of the English
Major states that the major allows
" ... for students · to develop critical
thinking, close reading, anq analytical
and creative writing skills." One of the
first graduates from NSU with a degree in English, Senior Kenneth
Kronstadt, stated, "I plan to use my
writing and reading skills and apply
them to the field of Clinical Psychology."
The Dean of Farquhar College
of Arts and Sciences Don Rosenblum,
Ph.D., introduced himself personally
to each individual and shared the goals
of the Division of Humanities. ''We
plan to expand majbrs and develop

honors programs," said Dean
Rosenblum.
Director of Huma~ties Dr. Ben
Mulvey, welc,o med students with specially designed t-shirts and words of
encouragement. Dr. Kate, Waites, a
professor of English and an advisor
to student organizations on campus,
explained the relevance of the English
Major: "My experience opened my
mind to the world,.history, and life experience. The study of literature and
.language introduces the human experience, ideas, cultures, .and connects
you with the world around you." Dr.
Lynn Wolf, Ghair of the English Major, offered to assist all students with
any questions or concerns they may
have during the pursuit of their English degree at NSU.
·Students enjoyed pizza and refreshments while getting to socialize
with fellow English Majors. Junior
Stephen Deck offered, "It was a fan-

~

English majors and faculty mingle at the Flight Deck. Pictured: Director of the
Division of Humanities, Dr. Ben Mulvey speaking with several English Majors.
· Photo by Caroline Cullen.

tastic opportunity to see the other gree in English. This event was organized by Professor Lynn Wolf.
English Majors again~"
For.more information on the DiThis event enabled those in at- ·
tendance to share their thoughts and · vision of Humanities go online to
create a support system to enhance www.nova.edu keyword: Humanities,
their experience of pursuing their de- or call (954) 262-8200.
-·
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That Guy on the Stoop
Caroline Cullen
Knightlife Editor

Student leader Shawn Webster connects to .
student life through active involvement
By Taylot Anne Williams
Graduate Assistantfor Student Media and Marketing

W'h at is

At any point in the day, Shawn ment Association senator. He also
Webster can be found within a one worked for Student Activities in 1999,
mile radius of the Rosenthal Student · under the direcrlon of NSU legend and
Center. Serving both as the Theta two-time SGA president Cleveland
Delta Chi president and the Inter-Fra- Ferguson III, Esq. During a visit to
ternity Council president tan take an ·. Florida State University, Webster fell
extensive amount of time and dedica- in love with the school and decided to
tion. However, Webster's involvement transfer.
at Nova Southeastern University goes
During his time at FSU,
deeper than that and is an illustration Webster was elected Commander-inof finding a greater meaning in col- Chief of the SGA's lobbyist group
lege.
called the War Department. He
"It's a wonderful balance be- · also co-founded FSU's renegade
tween still being a social college stu- political party, Tribe, which took
dent, as well as keeping life going in 22 of the 26 senate seats in its first
an appropriate direction," Webster election. Later, Webster began
said.
managing bands in the Tallahassee
Webster's collegiate history of music scene, but grades became
involvement sounds like a wild road · secondary.
trip. After graduating from a preparaAfter working for over a
tory school in Alabama, he attended year, he decided to return to
Hampton City College in Virginia. In NSU. In addition to his
search of a more diverse atmosphere, current responsibiliWebster moved to Florida and enrolled ties, Webster
at NSU. He pledged Theta Delta Chi, was
elected
and officially became a brother on Theta Delta
October 31, 1999.
Chi's Grand
"Becoming a brother of Theta Lodge Council
Delta Chi was one of the best things Undergraduate
that I have ever done;'' Webster said. Treasurer. He
"I have always excdled when I am was awarded
around my fraternity, because I am a this honor at
task-oriented person."
the fraternity's
With a desire to branch out, national Las
Webster became a Student Govern-

Vegas convention in July.
Currently, Webster is· starting
a pseudo-political party to .bear influence upon student government. He .
hopes to inspire SGA action outside
of funding student organizations.
Webster will generate interest in this
venture in the same way that he connects to much of the NSU
community: over a
cigarette and a conversation.
For more information, e-mail
wtaylor@nova.edu.

Photo by
Taylor Williams

jftat

Free Food, Fun, and Games
By Caroline Cullen
Knightlife Editor

The Office of Recreation and Wellnes.s
treated students to an afternoon of free food,
fun, and games. Students feasted on two six foot
subs, cookies, and other refreshments outside
of the Parker Building on Thursday, September
30. The Office of Recreation and Wellness had
a goal to get students outside in the sunshine,
promote student organizations; and get students
involved in Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
"Students received complementary goodie bags
filled with candy, deodorant, literature on self
breast exams, and were encouraged to get involved in the upcoming Cancer Walk on October 24," stated Recreation ·a nd Wellness staffer
Sybil Dunbar.
Radio X DJ Dani was spinning at the event,
while student organizations promoted their clubs
Lambda Theta Phi selling pies. From Left: Fahad Islam, Jonathan Walker;
artd invited fellow students to stop by and leru;n
Jeremy Fernandez, Brandon Caret Luis Nicola. Photo by Nicolle Garber
· who they are and what they are about. Lambda
Theta Phi members took advantage of the event J eneise Makenzie offered, viting students to "encounter" God.
The Office of Recreation and
. by inviting the student body to attend the Sec- ''The crowd supports us and
we
had
a
chance
to
promote
Wellness will present "Tattoos, Body
ond Annual Unity Jam that they plan to host in
celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month. Luis the CSA." According to their Piercing, and Pizza" on October 26
Nicola Aguilar and fellow members of Lambda mission statement, "Th~ at the Goodwin Hall classroom.
Theta Phi passed out flyers and sold slices of CSA seeks to appreciate, Check online at www.rec.nova.edu for
pizza to help promote the fraternity's future promote, and maintain the future events hosted by the Office of
events. The Alpha Omegas were also in atten.: culture and tradition of the Recreation and Wellness.
For further inquires about studance, providing students with information Caribbean." The Inter-Varabout their club; they provided free pens and sity Christian Fellowship at dent clubs and organizations at NSU, ·
pencils sporting the organization's logo. Presi- NSU also handed out litera- go online to www.sald.nova.edu
dent ·of NSU's Caribbean Student Association, ture and lollipops while in-
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G·race on th
Recreation and Wellness holds
annual golf tournament

By Taylor Anne Williams
Graduate Assistantfor Student Media and
Marketing

On a brilliantly sunny Saturday,
38 members of the NSU corru;nunity
enjoyed a great day of golf at the
Jacaranda Golf Course. Some exceeded expectations, and others threw
their clubs in desperation. However,
winners Dennis, Dannacher and Pya
Chanyanuwa will get to do it all over
again with the day's top prize.
Affiliates from all corners of
the university participated in the fif. teenth annual event on October 2.
Two-person teams squared off in competition for the lowest score and a variety of other titles. Dannacher and
Chanya:nuwa's winning score of 68
was a record unparalleled in the
tournament's history.
The title of "Longest Drive" .
and a prize of greens fees went to
Pedro Lopez's shot on hole one and
Daron Olmstead's on hole 10. "Closest to th<\'. pin" awards went to Brian
McGrath and Robert Wagner. The
"Longest Putt" awards and two Hp
Inkjet Printers were taken home by
Ethan Wall and Ron Miedi.
Before the group headed out
to the course, each team member was
asked to guess their score. A two-n,i__ght
stay at the Turnberry Resort was also
awarded to Pedro Lopez, who correctly guessed his score of 82. Ran-

dom drawings sent 12 other players
home with rewards for an already rewarding day.
Though . some found their
niche ·and others could only exhale in
exasperation, the event provided quality connection time for those that attended. Now, many are planning
their comeback for the Rec_--------- __ . . ·rea tion and Wellness ~~
spring golf league. Only
~
time and practice will tell
how well they do.
Above right: Golf
tournament winners
Dennis Dannacher and
Pya Chanyanuwa.
Right: Tournament
players Al Hancock
and Todd Jackson.
Photos by Taylor
A,:,ne Williams.

Taylor Anne Wlffiams
GradUM@ Assistant fot Ito.dent
Media -4 Mark~

Political Rhetoric: Reality or
Fantasy? ·
.,

Rhetoric is the greatest communicative tool ever to be used in the art
of persuasion. In the nineteenth century, Abraham Lincoln told citizens,
"United we stand; divided we fall."
Though initially marking the Civil War
as one for Union solidarity, Lincoln
changed its meaning with the Emancipation Proclamation. Words waged
the war, but humanity overcame its
presence.
In fact, it "7"as words that were
· the weapon of choice for the Septemher 30 presidential debate. With modern technology, every misspoken word
is brought forth for public judgment.
However, has the message become
lost within the fight for the public
floor? Seemingly, the candidates perform an eccentric dance of wits, shar-

ing quips and reticent indignation as a bate, he clarified by adding the simple
word "start."
means of enticing voters.
During the lengthy debate,
Many of the greatest political
President Bush made 22 references figures have misused the rules of
that connected Al-Qaida/ Osama Bin - rhetoric. In an attemp~ to cover up an
Laden with Iraq/Sadaam Hussein, affair with White House intern Monica
despite the fact that the 9 / 11 Com- Lewinsky, Bill Clinton told America,
mission found no connection between the · "I did not have sexual relations with that
brutal September attacks and Sadaam woman, Ms.Lewinsky." The president
Hussein. However, a significant later explained that he did not belie~e
amount of Americans still believe the that oral sex was included within the
events are related. The White House context of "sexual relations."
Recently, one issue has _been
is fully aware of this:
However, the G.O.P. is not the politically skirted around more than
only team·guilty of abusing the Ameri- · others. According to Time magazine,
can psyche. Democrats have also made Secretary of State Colin Powell adexorbitant statements in times of des- dressed Congress on the state of
peration. While on the campaign trail, Sudan's Darfur region. ''We concluded
John Kerry proposed to the media that - I concluded- that genocide has been
he could bring the troops stationed in committed in Darfur, and that the govIraq home in six months. At the de- ernment of Sudan and the janjaweed

bear responsibility, and that genocide
may still be occufring," Powell said.
"No new action is dictated by this determination." How can blatantlyknown genocide not ''dictate" any action from a nation that belongs to the
international Genocide Convention?
We watched idly as religiously-based
massacre was the order of the day in
Rowanda, Kosovo, and now we are
doing the same thing with more innocent victims.
Political statements are constructed to bring Americans to simple
conclusions. _They are prepackaged_
and ready to heat on site, but often
become confused within the commu.nicative process. It is up to Americans
to sift through the overcooked fat and
grase on to the meaty morsels of substantial truth.
~
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How-are-you ha-ndling-all-the
campus construction?
Pedro Lopez
Senior
Miami, FL
Biology
•

Lrfthe
...... end it will be good,
6ut right now it is just
something they have to
do.
1

~

Jennifer
HaseI berger
Sophomore
Plantation, FL _
Psychology

Kevin Hanlon

Neil Mayer

Freshman
Citrus County, FL
Pharmacy

Sophomore
Jacksonville, FL
Biology -

Lt~ prpain; we have to
' ' a' lot to class, but
I afn·-a commuter student, walk
the outcome will be pretty
so I don't mind. I realize
that things take time and incredible.
I am looking forward to
. the University Center.

1·ttiink"'1, its good that the
schoo·I is expanding and
trying to provide better
facilities for students. I
am willing to deal with
this temporary
annoyance for the
betterment of campl}s. I

-,,

I

<.

~

Courtney_
Graves '

Mike Kuhar
Freshman
Eire, Pennsylvania
,. Financing

Freshman·
Miami, FL
Psy~hology-

lt~t:
_,.'a pain in the ass· -it
' I _-,
~rt' is a major detour tO get ~ ,W"' - be nice'when the
back to Goodwtn·,,and it's. . new·center is built.

-

harder to get around.

''

,,.

Amanda
Beretta

Evetta Ponder
· · Freshman E-J.
Pensacola, FL
Biology

-Freshman
Burmingham, ALBiology
feel that it has taken
away from Nsu~s safety,
particularly when I am walking back from class
at night.

'

'

_

~f~I that it is confusing
n¢should be better
marked.

''

